Projecting PamChip® data on Proteome maps:
Inferring Group differences at several levels
Peptides on PamChip (PTK 86402 and STK 87102) can be phosphorylated by a number of
kinases.

Statistically Significant Peptides List from PamChip Data
From T-tests and ANOV-Dunnett tests, of comparative phosphorylation profiles, a list of the Log2 Fold Change (LFC; also
called Log2 Ratios or Delta) are generated and exported to excel.

Statistically Significant Peptides List for Proteome map
Using the desired p-value threshold, you can select the UNIQUE UniPROT IDs using excel. For example, select all
UniPROT IDs that have significant differences <p value 0.05. Copy these IDs, together with the LFC value to a new
column. Negative values are not accepted and must be converted to absolute values. There should be no header row, and
2 columns, one with the UniPROT ID, and 1 with LFC. The file should be saved as tab delimited text.

Mapping your PamChip data on a Proteome map
URL for Tool, free for Research Use: https://bionic-vis.biologie.uni-greifswald.de. Select species Homo Sapiens;, add a

comment; upload the Tab txt file from previous step or copy-paste it, Click Submit; After the maps are generated you can
click the icon and download a file showing the different levels of the proteome data. PamChip data representation is shown
on Page 2.
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Proteome Map of PamChip ® Data:
Inferring Group differences at several levels
Peptides on PamChip (PTK 86402 and STK 87102) can be phosphorylated by a number of
kinases. A representation of major pathways and the PamChip substrates are illustrated on
the Proteome map. The map represents the UniPROT Ids as provided in the Array Layout
files of combined PTK and STK PamChips.

Size refers to “weight”. In this example, Panel 4 “weight” refers to the number of peptides (phosphosites) on the PamChip for
the UniPROT accession number
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